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/ 'a feii tines 
More 

Popular 
T/kiij Ever 

I 
f if i-'ift nf t i «• 

* -"*:i -mil r< oturv list* 
1' lli!*s4* ona'f 

rritjo*.* of i*rc |*a;»er. 
».! • r ar»d jtiit. artificial 
H. wo-T* ►» rap I'k luio* ami 

Mi i-'al »or»-e »'hloti 
»*■ kc ». pro* from the 
> |>ri~ r>■►«*« by rsat 
mi., cuv.i of elabora 
«!• !'.r >r«- \ alet>tin*-s t»e 

a r<r..(tmip4 article 
itif ■ ■ i.andise lover* 

* ere CT»r.> •. .j.m-ij to rudrtnirt tMt 
A }■< a a-teet of writing 

f^l■ t *f 4 at: to writ** "doggerel" 
* as '■ t- j r J » •; ipment Soon 
'!-•*> ••••«! obi n* i.ttle tbap 
! « • ! «,. !>n,aB*i New 
V «V; Writer 'OupuTa Annual 
* 'tarter T! S .tjol of Ixive." and 
tfce 1.. n' pistil* Valentine Writer.” 

.1 »a* a valentine writer" 
{ •» ’:m j ; 4 ue fur tlie joker 
ca 1 tlit t.i Valentine Writ 
*r 7 « ia**r-rttie writer* were lit- 
«-• * ii any ; at ftiiieta containing 
rfc rr.* * of doggerel for al 

f • i-.r.d senti- 
i^etit i: r<- _re a fe w ansplea: 

I* •*•••■- is it.aC las no r od. 
► “ «*f !-■'» t y*>-« my friend. 
1 are » it)".. J fcr~ l>re:iy. 
V o ■ » ... 

■ ’.V at , , tjr! 
t asr, ‘r-£V f,, r *• wuf wake; 

— w. sh»ll make 

In re trade.-peopled •'Valentine 
r-•• : t almost wry 
f’ ...e itSktf prt.f. ■ on were provided 
1. r« 'a oi e 1 r tLe pawnbroker: 

1 pie-tee my w-,-4 J■ f rVee t lire. 
Asad aiw ».(:»■» r »lea he nor —IV 

t t ■ ft ■, <> »- j- alixso r e. 
t e u e iiur« uiia 

Tte t~ r‘i follows: 

Tour ».»»*»*• !» ■' •ftr* I de.tars. 
AM v«a r« m> oral and hastily 

T .* re r» swiI i*4itk. mjr fair 
An j ms *ir « mar mndy. 

It. faiscaMe 1 in pi- re 

Than# trfM kindly weigh: 
Ai- ! * J ■ heart t.-stere. 
ra treat )uu to wan* lea. 

OfleriltBit if.< s*» bonr-atf)# valen 
T'~e* were of the “rut” am] ••turn" 
I **T-e“T • >i ».»•*». ftea llf',1 dCFlgt <8 Mnc 
* u .t ty casting or tearing the 
yager 

* •** f !<rA tie nanufac- 
*■ r--* art' I to steal away the 

»t ■ f e* Valt Mine's dav 
■ ■ w« r* a conceit 

1 ■ ■ far r arer* A lone 
r.- his f-tte of 

a h*fii’*c scene re- 
veal* t .1 lif.• would be 

h • r of s dr*-ann The aiore 
f I • ■ is. r factored \al 

etanit-V of 
: :.i‘: : :. I 

imm were xf ry nptmaltp#. 
Tint1 aNMMfMtnnr of n |§ 

liars nr” r'.ie r. 1 taeratitre etnploy- 
n --r.l to tit af y of women, to whom 
; e « ri of inn ♦ :• a was intrust- 

Crrts.wy f o d most r.f the 
vrtal t -tk for valentines, but 

the to autifu'ly made artificial cambric 
r..- t-i 

* no longer than a pea. uere 
made In Fr.nih convents by women 

to win i.orr t were nerer ser.t 
,ir.d who were lowed to celibacy and 
■ingle life 

7 b.- au< uyiulty of the remembrance 
Is Its < harm, as In the case of the 

-t.g artist of t harles Lamb's ac 

gtiaitttanre who riptadrd hours and 
bis fc »t work on a valentine for his 
t a ii t;g girt with whom he 
.ad tner sj-oken. hut whose radiant 

!. •«! l ad given him joy to be- 
! •. i o her .-d eyes came his 

y tts'.tniu il And like pleas- 
ure t ... ■ i • r grandn.others when Ih 
*:.« f < :4 days loldt-d sheets with 
iace ■ as and most delicately hand- 
v rit'ea • * *• ..'b crudely sentl- 
c n*a: ■ .'ii* their insidious 
»s> under t r front door. 

S;- Valentin* & Co. 
In if ■ i*' Valentine 

all a -tv** 

\V»* e s itile »• <itae-J cot 
With It V .»-rs»<.»n. 

T1 -«i l.» s.i tiled forth. 
Though I r blew. 

T a Irst-r t <1.. r 

Of r. rry IC.t4.hl knew. 

It it » l! fea- e age h<* found 
The -v :* !.» ■' }->-r p4i k, 

rtfuf<<t *■. ■ f ■!■ too great 
A burden for hw turk. 

"1 miil nc. lunger 144ul il* saint. 
•«i«> iun:pi!tc up end down. 

I‘It turn *n !.<•!* *t penny now. 
And buy a simp In town." 

Ha If you walk along Broadway. 
The window* you will fin 1 

Are filled with pretty valentines 
Or every size and kind. 

VPuh Cupid in tl*e partnership 
He peddles them no more, 

l.ut sells 1.1* ittjnry missives from 
A Uu department store. 

—Minna Irving. 

Coed Will. 
Good will Is at work, and it is mak 

log things belter. In spite of the pre- 
vai.nig eor-il philosophy. It is gaining 
ground Kven now. with such partlgl. 
halting half hearted recognition as we 

give It. good will Is making things 
better-—Ur. Washington Gladden. 

• 

0/d Time 
Ijove Alissivcs 

for the 
Day 

KFYS. that delightful c!<l 

gossip nf tie reign of 
diaries IT, enters in Ills 

diary on Valentine's day, 
IStiT "Tills morning came 

little Will Meiscr to be 

my wife's \alentine. and 

brought her name written 

IKin blin* fap.-r in gold 
l» ;ter.-. done by himself 
Very pretty, we were both 
v." pleaded with it. Hut 
I am aho this year my 

lie's v..v i.iii.. and it will cost me 

I« i-il Ini! that 1 must have laid 
cut if n c had not been valentines.” 

Two days i.iter I'epys says: "1 find 
that Mrs l iprc ■'* little pirl is my val- 

: the. si." i,:.\in< drawn me. which I 
■ r •• fur. it c-asinp me of some 

s n re that 1 r:> ist have Riven to 
■hois ll r 1 do fist observe the 

■ ><f draw : p rut toes as well 
name*, > that Pi. rce, who drew 

y » if *, d.d also draw a motto, and 
Ctrl d: at ntl.cr for me What 

■ w; i fora- t. hut my wife's was 
"i • rt. -» and u, st f^ir.' which. 

be d ns in engagement 
poti each name, tnfght be very pret- 

| tv.” 

11 it fully as Interes lug and much 
more ,-tranre w.re ihe St Valentine's 

-i> :’s among the common people 
Many of the observances were sinpu- 

-r 1 y like tl.■ ">« of ila lowv'on. They 
were not so prewsome. but the resent- 

: nc«* is untu.stakable For instance, 
pert mi- who i.l in the 1750’s. 

it Fridaj *as Valentine's 
v mil t‘.e night before I pot five 

tves and pint • d four of them to 
■* f i.t if n:;. pillow and the 

then if I 
■ reartit <f my s» •••heart. Betty said, 
we sic .11 be ntarriid before the year 
was out. llut to make it more sure 
I boil.-d an ip hard and took out the 
yolk and filled it with salt and ate It 

up or 

drinking after it. We also wrote our 
Iom ts1 names upon bits of paper and 
toiled t! m up in clay and put theta 
rt w;.?< r and the first that same to 

e surface was tv be our valentine.” 
1 h. r- have been endless devices for 

.a!, mine.- bu: perhaps the queerest 
on record is that described in the fol- 
lowing little story. One St Valen- 

!'■■•» morn trip an English pentleman 
> irked to ids pretty daughter that 

Unit ■ ij 2* •• ..a.ire letters than 
average passed through the Lon- 

don twopenny post. 
■ W .y papa," replied the girl, "that’s 

J’i.st the number of young folks that 
must be in love with each other— 

: that's the way to reckon 
At that moment n bachelor friend 

of the family came in and learning the 
subject of tl “ir talk, drew a small 
pat kase from his pocket. 

"lit re’s my valt ntine.” he exclaimed. 
..ml presented it to the young woman. 

It contained a small rib. carved of 
ivory and covered with white satin 
and ornamented with true lover’s 
k’e ts. There were also some verses, 
of which this is one: 

1 T A dim hi t.l a partner *rtv«»n. 
I like Heaven, 

HI* bli5» waa incomplete. 
N * 1*1 fr:r r .1 t *se jny3 to share 
Gave tin gai Bcrae a vacant air. 

St.e came—’t-jvaa all replete. 

"Well. r.iw. I call that capital,” 
<iit-d the lively lass. “After such a 

!«:. ire :> in ist take the hint, my 
tied, you must get 

married." 
"Will you marry me?” he asked. 
"I marry you? No. You are too 

It'D of 
•. r age Why don't you ask one of 
them?” 

lie I d t lie contented with this 
rry < ns nation, though he deserved 

; I 'ter fate for the ingenuity of his 
v .dentine. 

St Valentine’s day has always been 
: ts. it is men- 

,iu«d by Chaucer Shakespeare, Goe- 
Donne. Gay, l.ydgate and others, 

and many liist lass versifiers have 
written xal* mines Of these none is 
more remarkable than Macaulay. That 

lar and historian never 

missed giving a St. Valentine's tribute 
to bis favorite nieces and his valen- 
tine to the Countess Beauchamp, 
daughter of the earl of Stanhope, 
ranks with the most admirable of his 
compositions 

It is a pity that the fine old festival 
of St Valentine's day is not made 
more o: by this generation. Some 
thing should be done to bring back to 
it ttie • an i. the romance, the poetry 
of other times. 

Hnpi ..y. in the last few years the 
comic valentines have been more hu- 
a I- s and less vulgar.—The Sunday 
Magazine. 

MR. GROUCH SURPRISED. 

THE. USUitU 
«nr»ive» rod 
uncle OODOCB 

My Valentine. 
Direst heart. thou ranst not know 

The love I give to thee: 
Strong ns the river’s onward fciW! 

Yet ealm and silently. 
On ev’ry page of life— 

As written hour by hour— 
Thine Image tints it all 

As sunlight paints the flotyr. 
Then let* this bidden pow’r 

Gleam forth In purity 
To bless ar.d sanctify 

The love 1 give to thee. 

PLAN OF HOG HOUSE 
WITH DOUBLE CRIB 
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Driveway Can Be Used to Feed in, with an Adjustable 
Gate—One Section Can Be Used lor 

Store Room. 
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Double Crib and Feed Piace for Hogs. 

A plan, ■n ith illustration of a double 
crib and feed place for hogs Is given 
herewith. 

The first story is to be built six or 

six and one-half feet high, as per plan. 
Floor 2Sx:’,4 feet concrete. Size of 

building .4x02 feet, making a drive- 

way eight feet wide, north of drive- 
way. eight feet wide for feeding. Use 
driveway to feed on, with an adjust- 
able or movable gate, so as to use any 
part or ali to feed in. South of the 
iriveway is a narrow passage or feed- 
way. and still south are the pens for 
sows, and a part of the pen and built 
on the outside as shown in plan, 
with double doors. The bolton half 
's to let the sows back and lorth to 

:he outer part of pen, and the top 
aaif can be opened for more air, and 
also for a man to walk in and out 

j to clean out bedding and litter. It 
also has windows to give plenty of 
ight in each bed. This plan Is drawn 
for 12 feet high, but can be made 14 
Vet if desired. One section can be 
used for store room to put in mill 
feed, and such things as one might de- 

! sire. One or two sections can be 
used for calves, or the driveway may 

1 be used for sheep. It can be util- 

ized. Besides the concrete floor saves 
ail the manure, which can be cleaned 
out at any time and hauled out on the 
land. 

The Farmer’s Horse. 
Five minutes’ vigorous work with a 

rough cloth on a horse's hide alter a 

hard day’s work will do him a lot of 
good. 

A team that works in the field all 
week should never be put on the road 
Sundays or holidays. 

A bran mash on Saturday night is 
to a horse what mother's pie is to a 

boy. 
Always use box stalls whenever 

practicable. A horse tied in a narrow 

si all is never quite comfortable and 
is in more or less danger of being cast. 

Horses very often lose their eye- 
sight through dust and hayseed fall- 
ing into their eyes from tha loft 
above. 

Does Winter Poultry Pry? 
The answer to fhe question. Does 

winter poultry pay? depends in a 

large measure upon where your hens 
E.re roosting. If on the bare branches 
of a tree, on the northeast corner of the 
barn, there can he no doubt about it. 
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For a 40-acre farm on which pota- 
toes. hay and fodder are the main 

j crops this division of fields will be 
found suitable. The alfalfa and other 

| fodder crops are near to the pasture 
to facilitate summer feeding. The 3V4 
acres of alfalfa should give from IS to 
-0 tons of feed and assuming a yield 

: ->f 200 bushels per acre of potatoes 
j the 9'i> acres devoted to this crop 
; should give a total of 1,900 bushels 

The plan is intended for high priced 

c5 

land where intensive methods will 
give high yields. 

Feeding Sheep. 
In very severe, prolonged cold 

weather the sheep should have plenty 
of clover hay or corn fodder, or other 
such roughness as is available on the 
farm. The ewes should be kept in a 
good thrifty condition in order that 
the offspring may be healthy and vig- 
orous. 

PROPER START 
OF PASTURES 

Close Attention Should Be Paid 
to Preliminary Cultivation, 

as That Means Econo- 
my in Seed. 

(BY \Y. R. GILBERT.) 
Close attention should be paid to 

preliminary cultivation, as this means 

economy in the seed. In the first place 
it is necessary that the soil should he 
thoroughly cleaned and that annual 
weeds as well as couch grass should 
be destroyed. An important consid- 
eration is the manurial condition of 
the soil. 

Although grasses are benefited by 
nitrogenous manures, it is seldom de- 
sirable to apply such manure either 
just before or immediately after sow- 
ing the seed. 

The first effect of such manuring 
would be to increase the quantity of 
straws produced by the grain crop 
with which the seeds have been sown i 

and thus to repress rather than aid 
the young pasture plants. 

Phosphatic manure, such as basic j 
clay or superphosphate, on the other1 
hand, should be used liberally, and 1 

may perhaps best be applied to the 
preceding root crop, though it can be 
worked into the land during the win- 
ter months before sowing the seed. 

In dry districts and on light soils 1 

300 to 500 pounds of superphosphate 
should be applied, but for most soils 
400 to 600 pounds of basic clay may ! 
be recommended. 

In purchasing grass seed I recom-! 
mend the obtaining of the best as be- j 
ing the cheapest in the end. 

Possess the Land. 
Kentucky blue grass will probably 

more than hold Its own against all 
comers, when it once has possession 
of the land. In the fight with quack 
grass It will probably be worsted 
where quack grass has obtained a 
hold. In the contest with Russian 
brome, however, the outcome would 
probably depend upon the favorable- 
ness or otherwise of the conditions of 
these grasses. 

CHICAGO MERCHANT 
MAKES STATEMENT. 

After Spending Thousands of Dollars 
and Consulting the Most Eminem 

Physicians, He Was Desperate. 
CHICAGO, IlLS.—Mr. d. G. 

Becker, of 134 Van Suren St., a 

well-known wholesale dry goods 
dealer, states as follows: 

“I have had catarrh for more 
than thirty years. Have tried 

everything on earth and spent 
thousands of dollars for other 
medicines and with physicians, 
without getting ar.y lasting re- 

lief, and can say to you that I 
have found Peruna the only rem- 

edy that has cured me per- 
manently. - 

“Peruna has also cured my 
wife of catarrh. She always keeps 
it in the house for an attack of 
cold, which it invariably cures in 
a very short time.” 

BETTER LATE THAN EARLY 

Here Is Case Where the Sage Old 
Proverb Might with Profit Have 

Eeen Reversed. 

There* is a certain young Broad ; 
street broker whose recent sad experi- 
ence in endeavoring to pull the wool 
over his wife's eyes has led him to de- 
clare “never again.” 

Now, it is the broker's custom to 
take a 5:30 suburban train, thus en 

aiding him to reach his home in West- 
chester in ample time for the early 
dinner that both he and his wife iike 

The other dry he fell. Meeting an 

old college mate he yielded to the lat- 
ter's entreaties for an evening in town 
The next step was, of course, to tele 

graph the wife, which he did in these : 

terms: “Unavoidably detained. Missed 
the 5:30. Home later.” 

When hubby finally did show tip, he 
observed an expression on the conn 

tenarce of his spouse that argued fail- 
ure of his little fib. 

“What’s the trouble, dear?” he 
asked, with an affected nonchalance 

Without a word the wife handed him 
the telegraph slip, indicating with her 
forefinger ihe words: 

"Received at 4:45."—Lippincott's 
Magazine. 

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE 

“Excuse me, gents, would you mind 
givin' a dime to or poor feller wot was 
shot in der war?” 

“Where were you shot?" 
“In der spinal column, sir!” 
“Beat it! There wasn't any such 

battle!” 
___ 

Practical Christianity. 
“On behalf of the sewing circle of 

this church,” said the pastor at the 
conclusion of the morning service, “I 
desire to thank the congregation for j 
57 buttons placed in the contiibution 
box during the past month. If now 
the philanthropicallv inclined donors j 
of these objects will put a half-dozen | 
undershirts and three pairs of other 
strictly secular garments on the plate : 

next Sunday morning, so that we may j 
have something to =ew, those buttons 
on, we shall be additionally grateful.” 
—Harper’s Weekly. 

For Shame, Mr. Staggers. 
“Our splendid cook left to-day and I ■ 

had to take her place,” said Mrs. Stag- j 
gees. “1 hope I shall be successful in ! 
imitating her.” 

“I certainly hope you will be suc- 

cessful in following in her footsteps." 
suggestively remarked old man Stag- 
gers as he chewed on a crisp-boiled 
potato. 

Loved to Death. 
“Did you ever know a girl to die foi 

love?” 
“Yes.” 
“Did she just fade away and die 

because some man deserted her?” 
“Xo; rhe just took in washing and 

worked herself to death because the 1 

man she loved married her.” 

Ruling Passion. 
“I knew Butt's smoking would get : 

him into trouble." 
“Well?” 
“At his wedding, when it came tc 

the ring part, he reached into his j 
pocket and handed the minister a 
match.” 

Xothing endures but the eternal I 
commonplace; and if one departs from j that it is to run the most perilous 
risks.—Charles Wagner. 

GET POWER. 
The Supply Comes From Food. 

If we get power from food, why not 
strive to get all the power we can. 
That is only possible by use of skill- 
fully selected food that exactly fits 
the requirements of the body. 

Poor fuel makes a poor fire, and a 

poor fire is not a good steam producer. 
‘'From not knowing how to select the 

right food to fit my needs, I suffered 
grievously for a long time from stom- 
ach troubles.” writes a lady from a 
little town in Missouri. 

“It seemed as if I would never be 
able to find out the sort of food that 
was best for me. Hardly anything 
that I could eat would stay on my stom- 
ach. Every attempt gave me heart- 
burn and filled my stomach with gas. 
I got thinner and thinner until I lit- 
erally became a living skeleton and in 
time was compelled to keep to my bed. 

“A few months ago I was persuaded 
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it bad such 
good effect from the very beginning 
that I have kept up its use ever since. 
I was surprised at the ease with which 
I digested it It proved to be just what 
I needed. 

"All my unpleasant symptoms, the 
heart-burn, the inflated feeling which 
gave me such pain disappeared. My 
weight gradually increased from 98 
to 116 lbs., my figure rounded out, my 
strength came back, and I am now 
able to do my housework and enjoy it 
Grape-Nuts did it.” 

A ten days’ trial will show anyone 
soma facts about food. 

Look in pkgs. for the little book, "The 
Road to Wellville.” “There’s a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter* A new 
one appears from time to time. Thev 
nre eenuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

The G-Vddew 

Tis but nn idle fancy 
Such as will sometimes gleam 

Above the necromancy 
That bids one sit and dream. 

I count the years a<? roses 

That bud and bloom and fade. 
And as each one uncloses 

Another year is made. 

Thcv gfow in one great garden 
All patiently and slow 

! And Time, the faithful warden, 
| Attends them as they grow. 

I count the years as -cses— 
A petal for each day 

To glow as it uncloses 
And then be blown away. 

The petals faint nnd wither. 
The winds «»f winter run 

To toss them there an i hither. 
And so the year is done. 

And some are years to treasure, 
And some to lose we’re fain. 

Por some are sweet with pleasure 
And some are thorned with pain. 

| Cut in the endless garden 
The roses bud and blow 

While Time, the faithful warden, 
Attends them, all arow. 

5o may this New Year near you 
Without a shade of gloom 

And comfort you and cheer you 
As does a rose in bloom. 

The Early Conundrum. 
The man with the ingrowing face 

came to the fence and looked over at 
.he man with the dissatisfied ears. 

“Did you ever hear that conundrum 
about the lawn mower?’’ he asked. 

“What's that? Who borrowed it 
'.ast?” 

"Xo, no. The one about what is the 
iifference between a little boy away 

j by himself yelling for his ma and 
i lawn mower?" 

“Why should he yell for his ma and 
a lawn mower?” 

“He didn't. He yelled for his ma. 
and the conundrum is: What is the 
difference between him and a lawn 
mower?” 

“That's the conundrum, is it?” 
“Yes. Did you ever hear it?” 
“No. I never heard it. What if I 

didn’t?” 
“It's pretty good, isn't it? What is 

i the difference between a little boy 
away off by himself yelling for his ma 

! and a lawn mower?" 
“I suppose it njakes no difference 

1 to anyone except him and his ma.” 
“You don't quite catch it. He was 

away off all by himself yelling for his 
ma and a lawn mower, and—” 

“Did he want her to bring it?" 
“Ilriug what?” 
“The lawn mower.” 
“He didn't want any lawn mower, 

j He wanted his ma.” 
“Well, did she come?" 
“I mean it doesn't make any differ- 

I ence whether his ma comes or not. 
; The question is: What is the differ- 
| ence between a little boy away off 
alone by himself yelling for his ma 

i and a lawn—” 
“Why, confound it! You keep say- 

ing he didn't yell for the lawn 
| mower.” 

“He didn't. He yelled for his ma, 
i and the—’’ 
j “Oh, life’s too short. I can't under- 
! stand you.” 

And the man with the ingrowing 
j face hung over the fence and grew 
purple with wrath and finally shouted 
across the yard: 

“One is a lawn mower and the other 
is a lone rna-er, but I hope you never 
guess it, for of all the confounded 
lunkheads I ever saw you get the blue 
ribbon!" 

But the man with the dissatisfied 
| rars simply smiled grimly and went 
into the house. 

Pen and Ink. 
The pen—it is a magic wand 

That drives the sordid world away 
And calls up scenes from far beyond 

Toe prison-housing hills of day. 
It waves—and lo. another world, 

A wonder-world. Is bid arise 
Wnere fancy's banners are unfurled 

And tossed against the laughing skies. 

Tne ink—it is a magic pool 
Wherein the future and the past. 

And sage and soldier, king and fool 
Await the rousing bugle blast; 

And we may bend above and look 
And work our neeromance alone 

Until in written page, or book. 
These hidden things become our own. 

And yet—and yet—the wand we clutch; 
We whisper spells of golden sooth; 

The pool we gaze in overmuch 
And it is dull and dead, in truth. 

The world of fancy blurs and fades 
"And vanishes all tremulous— 
And mocking in its lights and shades 

The world we have comes back to us! 

Milk and Beef. 
A large glass of milk contains tne 

same amount of nourishment as a slice 
Df roast beef. Milk is more econom 
ical than other animal foods, although 
it is dearer than most vegetable prod 
ucts. 

This Contractor got results. 
He knew how to feed his men. 

Some years ago a contractor build- 
ing a railroad in a warm climate was 

troubled a great deal by sickness 
among the laborers. 

He turned his atlention at once to 
their food and found that they were 

, getting full rations of meat and were 

I drinking water from a stream n :.r by. 
He issued orders to cut down the 

amount of meat and to increase greatly 
j the quantity of Quaker Oats fed to 
the men. 

He also boiled Quaker Orts and 
mixed the thin oatmeal water whi 

| their drinking water. 
Almost instantly all signs of stomach 

disorders passed and his men showed 
a decided improvement in strength 
and spirits. 

This contractor had experience that 
taught him the great value of good 
oatmeal. 53 

HE KNEW HER 

She—It’s three o'clock. I’m going 
to my dressmaker. I shan't be more 

than a quarter of an hour. 
He—All right; don't forget we are 

dining out at <sight o’clock. 

Askrng Too Much. 
The mothel of little six-year-old 

Mary had told her a number of times 
not to hitch tier sled to passing 
sleighs, feeling that it was a danger- 
ous practice. If was such a fascinat- 
ing sport, however, that Mary could 
not resist it an! one day her mother 
saw her go skimming past the house 
behind a farmer’s "bobs.” 

When she came in from play she 
was taken to task, her mother saying 
severely: “Mary, haven't I told you 
that you must not hitch onto bobs? 
Besides, you know, if is against the 
law." 

Mary tossed her head. “Oh.” she 
said, “don’t talk to me about the law. 
It’s all I can do to keep the ten com- 

mandments!”—Woman’s Home Com- 
panion. 

Teamster’s Punishment Earned. 

Apparently it pays not to be cruel 
to horses out in Chicago. A teamster 
who admitted abandoning his horses 
for six hours on a recent stormy day 
was fined $50 by a magistrate. The 

j humane society prosecuted the case 

vigorously and promised to report the 
matter to the driver's employers. Pre- 
sumably he will lose his job, as he 
was unable to pay the fine and will 
have to serve a jail term. 

The Cagey Bachelor. 
The woman who wanted the bach- 

elor to come to dinner called him up 
at his rooms. 

“Hello,” she said, adding in the irri 
tating way of women, “do you know 
who this is?” 

The tactful bachelor didn’t, but he 
was too diplomatic to admit it. 

“Hello, beautiful lady,” he made an- 

swer. 

So Touching. 
Anxious Suitor—But, sir, I thrill at 

your daughter's slightest touch. 
Practical Father—Young man, I find 

her slightest touch is usually for a 

hundred dollars. 

Nebraska Directory 

A letter from 
Kansas says to 

Unde Sam 
Breakfast Fc-od Co. 
“While in Omaha my land- 
lady fed me your food, which 
relieved me of CHRONIC 
CONSTIPATION of 20 

years standing. Ship me at 
once 6 packages. ’’ (Signed) 

Arthur Hubbard, 
Emporia, Kansas. 

H will do as much for anyone 
who is CONSTIPATED 

JOHN DEERE PLOWS 
ARE THE BEST 

ASK TOUR IiOCAI, DEALER OR 
JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., OMAHA, NEB. 

2 Lb. Red 
Cans 

25c 
Per 

Pound 

At Your 
Grocers 

rOS.T.VELY CURES ALCOHOLIC 
INEBRIETY 

OPIUM 
MORPHINE 

AND OTHER DRUG ADDICTION9. 
THIRTY YEARS 

of continuous success. Printed matter sent 
in plain envelope upon request. All cor- 

respondence strictly confidential. 

THE [(EELEY INSTITUTE 
Cor. Twenty-Fiftn and Caas St., OMAHA. N'liB. 

THE PAXTON H otel 
Rooms from $1.00 up single, 

European Plan 
5cents up double. 

CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 

TYPEWRITERS 
K > .. Mfr’a price. Cosii or time )*ay- 
mcnts. Rentetl. rent apnll*». Weehip 

>any where for free examination. No fl*. 
■tutu Wri-e T h-(j * 1st S’!* <»?••*. 
li. t. 8 w uuoa C«., 4£ Z W (HMiauM bldg., OMha 


